MINUTESMINUTES-CITY OF ASHTON
ASHTON
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Wednesday, April 18, 2018

7:00 p.m.

714 Main (North Entrance)

The purpose of the Agenda is to assist the Council and interested citizens in the conduct of the public meeting. Careful review of the Agenda is encouraged. Testimony from the
public will be solicited for any item or issue listed under the category of Public Hearings. The Mayor will not normally allow audience participation at any other time. Idaho Law
prohibits council action on items brought under this section except in an emergency circumstance.

THERE WAS NO QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL.
This record is for information only.
Teddy welcomed everyone at 7:03 pm. He explained that he would like to keep this
meeting to an hour if possible.
1. TABLE TOP EXERCISE:
An exercise directed by the Fremont County Emergency Manager designed to help local churches with emergency preparation.
Everyone who makes the community a safer place. Talking about shootings, etc. in the country. Have an hour meeting.

Bob Foster explained that he had put together a live exercise for April 21st at the Ashton LDS Stake
Center. The SWAT team will take an hour to get there but the County police and other City police
will be there too. The scene will be hot until cleared for rescuers for entry.
The NF Fire Department will set up the perimeter. It is usually good to have that perimeter a mile
away. They will set command point out at the trees by the Stake Center for this exercise. The Air
Ambulance will 1:30pm. Once it is clear, the entry teams will be sent into the building/area. The
teams will be sent up with deputy police officer in front, emergency medical team member, and a
deputy police officer in the back. There will be 10 casualties. They will triage the casualties, i.e.
stop the bleeding. Then the extraction teams to go in. There will be one EMT and one Firefighter
in each group. Take casualties out to the collection team. The cultural hall/gym will be the
casualty collection place. The casualties will be color coded for extraction: green = uninjured,
yellow = walking wounded, red = critical, black = deceased. Then the team will re-triage and
make a transport decision.
In real life – you don’t know what you are walking into and we will try to keep this pretty close to
that. Chief Griffel will call dispatch to start the exercise. Some basic coordination items were
discussed. City Clerk Stegelmeier was asked to inform the public through the media, etc. about the
exercise so no one is frightened by all the activity. This will make everyone feel more confident
and prepared.
2. ADJOURNMENT:

Mayor Stronks thanked everyone for the time and asked if everyone would want to meet again. A
meeting was planned for May 16th at 7 pm.

